06.01.2021

**Announcement to consumers, sensitive to egg allergen**
Meitav (G. SH.) Food Industries Limited Partnership wishes to inform the consumers who are sensitive to the egg allergen that during sampling by the Food Service, presence of egg allergen residues was suspected in the following products, without those being appropriately labeled:

1) Maple flavored syrup 700 grams, Meitav (barcode 7290002781271), with labeled production date 19.10.20 and bearing a ”better used before“ date of 19.4.22.

2) Maple flavored syrup 4 liters, The Best (barcode 729000278318), with labeled production date 19.10.20 and bearing a ”better used before“ date of 19.10.21.

3) Chocolate flavored syrup 700 gram, Meitav (barcode 7290002781264), with labeled production date 20.10.20 and bearing a ”better used before“ date of 20.4.22.

4) Chocolate flavored syrup 700 gram, Delicious (barcode 7290011695637), with labeled production date 20.10.20 and bearing a ”better used before“ date of 20.4.22.

It shall be clarified that the product is safe for consumption for the general population, except for consumers who are sensitive to egg allergens and additional allergens listed on the product. People sensitive to egg allergen are requested not to consume the product.

Moreover, Meitav wishes to clarify that:

- The procedure is coordinated with the Food Service at the Ministry of Health, as for the particulars of the incident.
- For any question, the public is welcomed to contact the client service center at 08-9970070, and their representatives will be happy to assist.
- We are willing to emphasize that upon discovering suspected egg allergen in the product, the company acted immediately and on its own initiative to recall the product.
- We are sorry for the inconvenience caused to our clients. Meitav puts at the head of the interests safety of its products and costumers, thus deciding on such a measure.